Abstract
Nowadays Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) play a very important role in many areas of the human activity. They make the drivers' life easier, enable engineers to perform precise measurements and to locate stolen objects as well as make it easier to conduct military operations by troops. At the same time many problems arise which have to be resolved. These problems include among others: assessment of the influence of the mass use of GNSS on the functioning of transportation, indication of constraints regarding the usage of the currently applied GNSS, assessment of the safety of the GNSS use; The last one is of key importance. A vast part of this paper will be devoted to this particular issue. The initial part of the paper contains a general description of the functioning of the Global Navigation Satellite System and constitutes a background for analyses concerning issues connected with GNSS resistance/susceptibility to interferences. The paper is based on studies conducted at Air Force Institute of Technology, which concern the GPS navigation system.
The GPS system consists of three basic components: user component -GPS receivers giving location, navigation parameters and time (PNT), space component -set of 31 satellites placed in 6 orbits and control component -monitoring and control stations. Identification of the location of a receiver is based on the measurement of the propagation time of the received signals, which are transmitted by particular satellites. It is schematically shown in Fig. 1 .
Fig. 1. Moments of reception of satellites' signals in relation to the distance of a satellite [1]
Knowing the unique code of each satellite contained in the signal emitted by it and the times of reception of particular signals, we are able to determine the distances between a receiver and any particular satellite. Signal of each satellite contains a full set of navigation data regarding all satellites. The reception of these data from a single satellite takes 12.5 minute. In practice, this time is significantly shortened due to the fact that a receiver gathers data from a few satellites at the same time.
On the basis of the known location of satellites in a given moment and measurement of distances between the satellites and the receiver, the location of the receiver on the Earth's surface is calculated. The calculation consists in solving a system of linear equations. The receiver's location is usually given in form of longitude, latitude and height above sea level.
Currently used receivers are usually equipped with digital maps, so as to deliver to the user, apart from geographical coordinates, additional information concerning some points of reference (roads, buildings etc.) .
Identification of the receiver's location is possible only when signals from at least three satellites are received. In this case, it is possible to determine longitude and latitude of the receiver. If we want to know the height above sea level, then we have to receive signals from at least four satellites.
In order to ensure the possibility to determine the identification number of a particular satellite on the basis of the received signal, the two-state modulation of phase-shift keying of carrier wave with an especially prepared PRN (Pseudo Random Noise) modulating code is used. This code is called C/A code for the standard service delivered by the GPS system. The frequency of C/A code's bit generation is 1.023 MHz with repetition period equal to 1023. Each satellite has its unique code sequence. Codes for different satellites are generated in a very similar way, but the C/A codes of particular satellites vary significantly. It results from the necessity for unambiguously identify a satellite on the basis of the received code, which is performed by correlation systems comparing the received codes with the model ones (stored in a memory or generated by a receiver). If two C/A code sequences identifying satellites were correlated, then the correlation with models of C/A codes of a receiver would reach a very high value, which would hinder unambiguous identification of a satellite. The generated satellite's code (after adding of the navigation information to it) is used for the purpose of modulation of the L1 carrier frequency (1575.42 MHz) of the GPS system. The signal prepared in this way is sent by satellite's transmitters. The way of signal's generation is depicted in Fig. 2 . From the above described principles of functioning of the GPS system potential ways of interfering of this system directly results.
Interfering of the GPS system consists in making it impossible for a receiver to properly identify its own location. It is possible through manipulations in signals coming to a receiver.
Two basic methods of interfering receivers are widespread. These are jamming and spoofing. The purpose of this kind of actions may be to make any identification of location impossible (jamming) or to falsify information in such a way that coordinates are determined in a wrong way (spoofing). In the following part of this paper, descriptions of these two methods will be discussed.
3.1.
The purpose of jamming is to interrupt the availability of a signal coming to a receiver. This type of interference may cause damage to a receiver, although its primary aim is to make decoding of any GPS signal by a receiver impossible.
The simplest method of jamming is to emit electromagnetic wave on the L1 carrier frequency (1575.42 MHz) towards a GPS receiver. The conducted studies indicate that the key factor of this method is whether the emitted interferences have constant or pulse character and whether the frequency of the interfering wave remains constant, or it slightly differs in time. The following cases were analysed.
3.1.1.
In this case, the receiver shows quite high resistance against interferences. It is consistent with both the technical specification of the system and theoretical analyses. Narrow-band interferences with constant frequency and amplitude are successfully suppressed by the receiver up to the level of 40 dB of the signal/noise ratio. The studies were conducted with the use of a signal generator (source of interfering signal) and simulator of GPS satellites' constellation (source of satellites' signals). Spectrum of the interfering signal, window of the receiver's application showing its improper work and results of the studies are presented in Fig. 3 and 4 and in Tab. 1, respectively. 
3.1.2.
In the case that interfering signal is represented by the wave having constant frequency and amplitude changing in time (one hundred percent amplitude symmetrical impulse modulation), both the time needed for causing disturbance of its proper work and the energy needed for it are lower. The receiver's work is interrupted by the ratio of power of the interfering signal to the power of useful signal, which is higher than ca. 30 dB. It is confirmed by the results contained in Tab. 2. What's more, the device's work under interfering conditions is unstable, variable in time with the tendency to get worse (constant loosing of the possibility to identify location) as the time of exposure to the interference arises. 
3.1.3.
The third type of the studies conducted by the authors concerned the influence of GPS signal's interference with the use of constant narrow-band sweeping wave (with changing centre frequency). The sweeping took place in a stepping manner with sweeping time amounting to 100 ms within the range of 1573-1577 MHz. The spectrum of the interfering signal is presented in Fig. 5 .
Fig. 5. Spectrum of the interfering signal -constant narrow-band sweeping wave
Switching on an external source of interferences caused rapid change of the working receiver's parameters. This change caused a stepwise change of the signal/noise ratio determined by the receiver at the beginning of working of the interferences, and subsequently the loss of the possibility to track signals from satellites, and in the end there was a lack of reception of signals from the previously tracked satellites. The information about the satellites located within the lineof-sight, as well as the last location of the receiver, were still stored by the receiver. The lack of reception of signals from the satellites made it impossible to identify the receiver's own position. The lack of reception of the satellites was constant during the work of the external source of interferences.
The studies conducted by the authors [2] revealed that there is also a quite effective method of jamming which bases on falsifying signals broadcast by satellites. It consists in generating a C/A code that is suitable for the simulated satellite. It was possible, since the whole technical documentation concerning the way of generating codes is commonly available. By the process of generating, it was decided to use the FPGA programmable structures due to their relatively simple structure (in comparison to other microcontrollers) and big capabilities in the scope of generating code sequences. Navigation information (message) is added to the generated bits of C/A code. It enables the receiver to receive data concerning ephemerides and almanacs of orbits, ionospheric corrections and exact times/corrections of clocks. The sequence of bits prepared in this way is subsequently input in the BPSK modulator, which modules the signal with it (L1 carrier frequency -1575.42 MHz). The signal prepared in this way was input in the GPS receiver for the purpose of checking whether the device recognizes a specific satellite. Figure 6 depicts the functioning of the GPS receiver's application in the case of a real signal delivered to the receiver, and Fig. 7 presents the same situation for the simulated signal.
Fig. 6. GPS receiver's application after input of a real signal (correct identification of the location -green columns of the satellites' signals)
Each column is assigned to a particular satellite (number of the satellite under the column), its height provides us with the signal/noise power ratio, and the colour informs whether it is used for calculation of the location (green) or not (blue). It turned out that it is also possible to generate a few signals of particular satellites at the same time.
The signal generated in this way was subsequently transmitted to a directional antenna and directed to the receiver giving the location on the basis of the real signal. It turned out that the receiver's work was disturbed by the signal/noise power ratio of the interfering signal higher than the signal/noise power ratio of the real signal and the difference amounted to only 25-30 dBm. The system was stopping identifying the right location after ca. 30 seconds from the beginning of interfering. This time was shorter when more satellites were simulated, in particular when those satellites were simulated, which were really received by the receiver. The speed of disturbing the receiver's work is also directly proportional to the power of the interfering signal.
Fig. 7. GPS receiver's application after input of the simulated signal of the satellite no. 7
If signals of at least 4 satellites were generated (taking into account delays between them and changes of the carrier frequency resulting from Doppler frequencies), it would be possible to "transmit" false data to the receiver, which would cause wrong identification of location by it (spoofing), and not only a mere disturb of its work. The use of the generated C/A codes in the interfering signal enables to limit the minimum power of the interfering signal when compared to the interference using the signal of unmodulated narrow-band carrier wave with the L1 frequency.
3.2.
In this type of interferences, the data compared in the process of GPS code replication are falsified, which causes incorrect identification of the receiver's location on their basis. We may distinguish three types of actions having the aim to diminish the precision and quality of the received location:
program spoofing of the code -so-called malware is installed in the receiver's software, which causes incorrect identification of location. What is more, it is possible that the receiver does not show any signs of malfunction, differential corrections spoofing -the corrections signals sent in differential systems are spoofed. It is not particularly dangerous, since the corrections adjust the identified location from 1 to 3 meters, so possible interferences might cause distortions only in this scope, spoofing of signals transmitted by satellites. The receiver receives especially prepared, spoofed signals, interprets them as real and identifies incorrect location. This type of interferences are better than jamming from the attacker's point of view, since it is possible to disturb the receiver's regular work with the use of significantly lower amount of energy. Additionally, in contrast to jamming, which is easily detectable, the receiver's user may not be able to state that the device is interfered.
A number of studies concerning the possibility of interfere a receiver with signals generated by the GPS constellation simulator were conducted [3] . It was revealed that a receiver working on a real signal, after introducing interferences from a simulator that are higher than just ca. 10 dB, stops working stably and after a while it takes over spoofed signals and gives false location to the user. The higher is the difference in the level of signals (real -interfering), the faster is the process of taking over the false data. However, the condition for successful interfering is the necessity to send signals for the satellites that are visible just before the beginning of interfering. Thus, it is not possible to spoof signals in such a way that e.g. a receiver working in Poland identifies location in e.g. Australia under the influence of an attack.
PS
Navigation satellite systems are nowadays one of the bases of functioning of the transportation sector. They mark out the optimal route, direct drivers through it and inform them about possible traffic problems, which make drivers' work easier and more efficient. It is possible for precisely indicate where and when a given vehicle was, thus we are able to specify when we may expect a product to be delivered to an addressee. Navigation systems are of particular importance in the case of sea and air transport, in which they are the basic device to mark out the route.
Another possibility offered to the transportation sector by GPS systems is that they are able to locate a stolen vehicle or a commodity. A transmitter installed in them determines their location by the use of the GPS module, and sends it (e.g. through the GSM network) to a monitoring centre. Thus, the object may be quite quickly regained. The condition is that the device has the possibility to receive the signal and send data to the centre. If persons stealing the object are aware of the existence of the transmitter, they may secure themselves against being tracked down through physical cutting off the possibility of communication e.g. by placing the vehicle in a container that makes it impossible to receive GPS signal or simple disassembly of the device. The ways of jamming described above consist a quite serious threat by the standard use of navigation systems.
Simple jamming of a GPS signal may be caused by intentional acting (e.g. competition's activity) or accidental interferences broadcast by, for instance, mechanical devices located near power plants etc. We should bear in mind that this kind of interferences may even lead to the complete lack of possibility to determine the location (according to the results of the studies described above). This may in turn mean a necessity to change the route (which in the case of sea and air transport may even cause a disaster) or a lack of the possibility to locate a vehicle in a base. Jamming may also put a shipper at a risk of additional costs if navigation systems are used in terminals to locate objects. It may come to a situation when e.g. a crane transports wrong container onto a ship.
Spoofing is far more dangerous. While simple jamming is instantly visible for the user (lack of stable work), skilful spoofing is in practice undetectable. The receiver shows a correctly calculated location on the basis of the data delivered to it. In the case of transportation, it is thus possible to give spoofed signal to a vehicle carrying precious commodities, directing it in an arranged place and robbing it. It is also possible to significantly delay uncovering of the robbery by a monitoring centre through sending a suitably prepared signal to the receiver. While the commodities are stolen, the receiver calculates and transmits locations consistent with the established route to the monitoring centre. As a result, uncovering of the robbery will not be possible. However, the probability that criminals will use this type of solutions is rather low due to a very high cost of interfering devices and their level of complexity.
The type of the used receiver has very high influence on the possibility of causing interferences. The level of interferences that is sufficient to cause disturbance in one device may prove to be insufficient to cause disturbance in another one.
On the basis of the conducted studies, it was stated that interfering of GPS receivers might cause quite serious danger to navigation systems used in transportation. While it is difficult to use spoofing, which is far more dangerous, simple jamming methods may be used by unauthorized persons at relatively low cost and cause severe losses to shippers. The type of the used receiver plays a very important role in the resistance against interferences. It drives us to the conclusion that when we use navigation systems in transportation we should not trust them completely. They should not be the only system aiding the functioning of this industry branch.
[1] Joint publication: GPS Essentials of Satellite Navigation Compendium, u-box AG, 2009. 
